Aim: To explore the perceived threat of the risk of graft rejection and its relationship to psychological general well-being and self-efficacy 1-5 years after lung transplantation.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Perceived Threat of the Risk of Graft Rejection (PTRGR) is prominent in organ transplant recipients' lives (Nilsson, Persson, & Forsberg, 2008) . When asked about what they fear most, the commonest response is graft rejection. The threat of graft rejection is not just a potential threat but one with a fairly high risk of occurring. If it occurs, it could irreversibly harm the transplanted organ.
There are no published data on lung recipients' PTRGR despite the fact that cellular rejection caused by T cell-mediated perivascular or bronchiolar mononuclear inflammation affects over 50% of LuTRs within the first year (Mangi et al., 2011) . Most LuTRs will experience at least one acute rejection episode during the first posttransplant year (Martinu, Dong-Feng, & Palmer, 2009 ). The risk of rejection is highest in the first few months post-transplant and decreases over time. Acute rejection is a risk factor for bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome (BOS). Currently, emphasis is placed on the prevention, early diagnosis and complete eradication of acute rejection episodes. The goal is to assure optimal short-and long-term outcomes (Carney, Hobson, & McCalmont, 2017) . The PTRGR exists in the tension between the immunosuppressive therapy prescribed to prevent graft rejection, symptoms caused by the side-effects | 485 FORSBERG Et al. of the medication and adherence issues, where LuTRs might be tempted to be non-adherent due to too many negative side-effects despite being aware of the increased risk of graft rejection (Kugler et al., 2007) .
When LuTRs were interviewed after transplantation, it was found that they strived to live normally (Dabbs et al., 2004) . Striving to live normally was the core process involving symptom experience and interpretation associated with rejection. The development of rejection marked the beginning of the vulnerability stage. When rejection occurred, the LuTRs expressed surprise and disappointment.
For nearly two decades, a Swedish research group has focused on recipients' experiences of the specific event of graft rejection within the context of solid organ transplantation. The results of these studies (Forsberg, Bäckman, & Möller, 2000; Nilsson, 2010; Nilsson et al., 2008; Nilsson, Forsberg, Bäckman, Lenerling, & Persson, 2011; Nilsson, Forsberg, Lennerling, & Persson, 2013) have led to the development of a theoretical framework (Forsberg, Lennerling, Fridh, Karlsson, & Nilsson, 2015) .
Organ transplant recipients (OTRs) expect damage to happen if graft rejection occurs, i.e., reduced function of their transplanted organ. One year after transplantation, liver transplant recipients experienced the threat of graft rejection as alternating between being something of no specific significance to fear of death. These feelings involved being constantly aware of their bodies, having a continual sense of fear, experiencing an invisible threat and being failed or simply "let down" by their bodies (Dabbs et al., 2004) .
Most OTRs make strong efforts to protect themselves from graft rejection, as reported by Nilsson et al. (2008) , and about 33% fear that it will actually occur (Nilsson, 2010) . When investigating kidney, liver and heart or lung recipients regarding graft-related threat (GRT), Nilsson et al. (2010) reported that the patients' scores were widely spread, 33% of the patients perceived a low level of GRT, 40% were uncertain and 27% experienced a high level of GRT.
However, there were few lung recipients in the study by Nilsson et al. and those that participated were added to the heart recipients.
The majority of the OTRs (74%) reported low levels of intrusive anxiety (IA). A high level of lack of control (LOC) was experienced by 48% (Nilsson, 2010) . A reasonable assumption is that this perceived threat is also relevant for lung recipients and involves various psychological reactions, such as efforts to cope with the perceived threat. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to explore the PTRGR and its relationship to psychological general well-being (PGWB) and self-efficacy 1-5 years after lung transplantation. The key research question was: what are the characteristics of the experienced threat of the risk of graft rejection and related psychological reactions among lung transplant recipients (LuTRs)?
| Design
This multicentre, cross-sectional, cohort study is a part of the Swedish national Self-management after thoracic transplantation (SMATT) study.
| ME THODS

| Study population and instruments
The inclusion criteria were being a lung recipient due for the annual follow-up 1-5 years after lung transplantation at either of the two Table 1 .
The perceived threat of the risk of graft rejection was explored by the PTGR-instrument, which measures the phenomenon by 12 items on a 5-point Likert-type scale (Nilsson et al., 2011) . The meaning of the first factor, GRT, is a perception that the primary disease will return, leaving one as ill as before the transplantation and facing re-transplantation. Thus, this factor shows the extent The Swedish version of the PGWB instrument was used to explore psychological well-being and illness (Wiklund & Karlberg, 1991 ) where Cronbach's Alpha ranges from 0.61 to 0.88. It contains 22 items constituting six dimensions, i.e., anxiety, depressed mood, positive well-being, self-control, general health and vitality. The PGWB sum score is 132 and a normal sum score is considered to be between 100 and 105. A score below 100 indicates poorer psychological well-being (Dimenas, Carlsson, Glise, Israelsson, & Wiklund, 1996; Dupuy, 1984) .
Self-efficacy was studied by the Self-Efficacy for managing chronic disease instrument developed by Stanford Patient Education Centre.
Self-efficacy is measured by one homogenous factor made up of six statements with inter-item correlation values 0.78-0.90 and a
Cronbach's Alpha of 0.92 (Freund, Gensichen, Goetz, Szecsdenyi, & Mahler, 2013) . The maximum score is 10 (range 0-10).
| Statistical analysis and ethics
The SPSS Statistics 23 (SPSS Inc., IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for analysing data, which were mainly ordinal. Singlescale ordered category data were summarized with median and percentiles (P 25 , P 75 ). We tested three main hypotheses or questions:
1. There is no difference in PTGR between men and women or between those younger or older than 50 years (Mann-Whitney U).
2. There is no relationship between PTGR and PGWB or Self-efficacy (Spearman's rho).
3. If we control for the possible effect of age and sex, is IA still able to predict a significant amount of variance in PGWB and self-efficacy? (Hierarchical multiple regression).
When applicable, values of p < 0.05 (two-tailed) were considered statistically significant. The analysis was performed stepwise as follows:
1. Explore proportions and describe the distribution of PTGR as well as consequences for PGWB 2. Explore possible differences between two unpaired groups, e.g. men and women.
3. Explore possible relationships.
Analyse possible explanatory factors.
In the whole group (N = 117), the male/female ratio was similar with 59 women and 58 men. All analysis regarding PTRGR is based on N = 112, 55 women and 57 men, as five responses on the PTGR-instrument were missing. Age was dichotomized into two groups, younger and older than 50 years. Hierarchical multiple regression was used to assess the ability of IA to predict the PGWB-sum and self-efficacy levels after controlling for the influence age and sex.
Permission to carry out this study was granted by the Regional Ethical Review Board of southern Sweden (D-nr 2014-124). All participants gave their written informed consent and the information they provided was kept confidential and stored by the researchers in accordance with the Swedish personal data act; PuL-[1998:204] (Swedish Personal Data Act, 2015).
| RE SULTS
Of the LuTRs, 75% had scores that indicated a low perceived GRT with a median GRT 7 (P 25 4, P 75 9) and range 2-16. A total of 26 LuTRs (23%) scored above 9, indicating beliefs that graft rejection means returning to the pre-transplant condition of severe illness. In terms of IA, the range was slightly wider (6-24). A median of 6 (P 25 6, P 75 9) showed that the perceived IA was low. Seven patients (6%) scored above 18, indicating problematic intrusion. Almost 75% of the participants reported that they perceived some sort of control over their ability to reduce the risk of graft rejection. The median Relationships between the PTGR, PGWB and self-efficacy over the 5 years are presented in Table 2 . At the 1-year follow-up, there was a significant negative relationship between IA and all aspects of PGWB except vitality. The greater the experience of intrusion due to the risk of graft rejection, the lower the psychological well-being. There was also a significant negative relationship between self-efficacy and all three dimensions of the PTGR at the 1-year follow-up. Thus, the greater the experience of intrusion and GRT, the lower the perceived self-efficacy. In addition when the LuTRs perceived a LOC over the risk of graft rejection (indicated by high LOC scores), they also reported low self-efficacy. At the 2-year follow-up, no relationships were identified. At the 3-year follow-up, only one relationship was observed, namely a significant negative relationship between IA and self-efficacy. 
| D ISCUSS I ON
The main findings in this study were:
1. The PTGR expressed as GRT, IA and LOC was low 1-5 years after lung transplantation.
2. There were no gender differences in PTGR.
3. Lung recipients older than 50 years reported a higher level of IA than the younger recipients.
4.
There was a significant relationship between IA and almost all dimensions of PGWB 1, 4 and 5 years after lung transplantation.
5.
Although the prevalence of problematic IA was low, it explains close to 25% of the variance in PGWB.
This is the first study that reports in detail how lung transplant recipients perceive the threat of the risk of graft rejection. To our satisfaction, the fear of graft rejection was low. This is in line with a previous study on other solid organ recipients (Nilsson et al., 2011) where 74% had low scores on IA. It suggests that LuTRs are capable of mastering the threat of graft rejection despite the high risk of occurrence (Mangi et al., 2011; Martinu et al., 2009 ). As illustrated in Table 2 , there was a moderate relationship between IA and various aspects of PGWB at the 1-year follow-up, which is reasonable due to the high risk of graft rejection the first post-transplant year. After 5 years, there was also a very strong relationship between IA and the psychological markers.
This pattern might be related to the occurrence of BOS, as approximately 48% develop BOS during the first 5 years after LuTx and 76% after 10 years (Carney et al., 2017) , leading to an increased mortality risk. Each acute rejection can lead to BOS, which precedes chronic lung allograft dysfunction (CLAD), end-stage graft failure leading to either the need for re-transplantation in selected cases or palliative care (Yusen et al., 2014) .
We find it reasonable that there are no gender differences, as there is no evidence in the literature that women are more afraid of graft rejection then men. The fear experienced is more likely to be related to personality traits and coping strategies than sex. The fact that the younger patients perceived lower IA might be because they are occupied with various activities of everyday life, leaving little time for pondering on graft rejection.
The relationship between PGWB and the perceived threat of graft rejection was obvious. The explanation for this relationship might stem from the actual phenomenon of fear and threat implied in the concept of PTRGR as described in the introduction. Risk can be defined as exposure to the likelihood of a negative event and
being an "at-risk person", i.e., being a lung transplant recipient means being unintentionally at risk of graft rejection (O´Byrne, 2008) .
Threat implies an indication of impending danger or harm; something that is regarded as a possible danger; a menace. The threat remains when harm has not happened but is expected (Carpenter, 2005) .
All lung recipients are educated about graft rejection and thus constantly aware that harm is to be expected sooner or later. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) also defined threat as being "a threatening encounter that makes one feel uneasy (anxious), which is connected with a strong effort to protect oneself from anticipated danger" (p.
18). The only way a LuTR can protect her/himself from graft rejection is by taking the immunosuppressive medication as prescribed.
Furthermore, perceived threat is a threat based on a perception of some anticipated harm (Lazarus, 1991) . The harm can take various forms such a perceived loss, interference with needs or goals, and perceived LOC. It is the individual's perception of the cue or event that is meaningful, not the kind or quality of the perceived anticipated harm. Thus, it is fairly reasonable that IA explains almost 25% of the PGWB after lung transplantation, despite the fact that the median IA was 6 and only seven patients (6%) scored above 18, indicating problematic IA. The fear of graft rejection might be viewed as a sort of uncertainty in illness that causes psychological distress as described among heart recipients (Almgren, Lennerling, Lundmark, & Forsberg, 2017) . As the risk of graft rejection is inherent in being a lung recipient, support is needed to master the constant uncertainty in illness and develop self-management strategies aimed at adherence to the immunosuppressive regimen. It is important to prevent the scenario described by Kugler et al. (2007) where organ recipients might be tempted to become non-adherent due to the side-effects of the medication.
An interesting but less pronounced finding was the relationship between the PTGR, especially IA, and self-efficacy. Self-efficacy, which means the perceived capability of the lung recipients to perform a specific action required to achieve a concrete goal, is lower when the PTGR is high. The experience of high IA might reduce the capability of performing actions. As self-efficacy is an important part of self-management, it is important to identify those recipients with an IA score >18 for further self-management support. For this purpose, the theoretical framework suggested by Forsberg et al. (2015) might be highly useful in clinical practice, where an expert nurse practitioner or a transplant nurse could perform the assessment and provide the necessary support.
| Methodological considerations
The limitations of this study are due to the cross-sectional design.
All the data were self-reported, thus representing the inside perspective of the patients' experiences. As a consequence, it allows different interpretations of the items. The recruitment of patients during the study period was probably affected by the different staffing conditions at the outpatient lung transplant clinic in the two thoracic transplant centres in Sweden. The slightly different follow-up approach to the care of these patients in the pre, peri or/ and postoperative setting contributes to the heterogeneity of the study population. Although this heterogeneity might be considered a weakness, it could also be viewed as a strength as it may more closely represent a cross-section of the patients who undergo lung transplantation in Sweden.
The advantage of using the PTGR is that it is a transplant-specific instrument with good psychometric properties. The PTGR is based on extensive research, resulting in a clear description of measurement aims, target population, the theoretical framework, item selection, item reduction and the workload required from respondents to complete the questionnaire (Nilsson et al., 2011) . A limitation is that reliability is not yet fully tested regarding stability and sensitivity to change. The other two instruments used are well established with good psychometric properties. Together, the three instruments provide a detailed picture of the impact of fear of graft rejection in the lives of lung recipients up to 5 year after transplantation.
| Conclusion and clinical implications
The fear of graft rejection after lung transplantation is a relatively insignificant problem with no gender differences. When it occurs it is mainly in the form of IA, which is strongly related to the patient's overall psychological well-being. IA might hamper self-efficacy at 1 and 3 years after lung transplantation. A recent systematic review on research priority setting in organ transplantation (Tong et al., 2017) reveals that stakeholders i.e., patients, caregivers, living kidney donors and health professionals, address graft-related complications as an important research area. This involves acute rejection, graft function and chronic graft rejection. Thus, this research is considered important by those concerned.
The PTGR-instrument could serve as a patient-reported experience measure (PREM) (Black, 2013) and is a clinically useful tool with 12-items that easily detect a possibly harmful relationship to the risk of graft rejection. PREMs focus on aspects of the humanity of care, such as being treated with dignity or not kept waiting (Black, 2013) . 
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